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NEWS OF THE WORLD WOULD LIMIT FAMILIES. GREAT TRIAL ENDED BELL INCENSED AT COLORADO.

Professor Ross of Wisconsin Opposes 
Roosevelt Idea.

Madison, Wls.—Taking Issue with 
President Roosevelt on the desirabil
ity of raising large faimlles, Professor 
Edward A. Ross, head of the sociol
ogy department of the Wisconsin 
state university, yesterday told his 
class that “restriction In the birth 
rate is a movement which at the bot
tom Is salutary, that evils In Its train 
appear to be minor, or transient, or 
self-limiting, or curable.”

Professor Ross Is himself the father 
of three children.

After declaring that restriction in 
the birth rate was salutary, Professor 
Ross, anticipating widespread opposi
tion to such an assertion, added:

“I take my stand with those who 
hate famine, war, saber-toothed com
petition, clast antagonism, degradation 
of the masses, wasting of children, 
dwarfing of women and cheapening of 
men.

“Shall we live to see a mother of 
more than three regarded as a public 
benefactor and placed on the payroll 
of the state?”

Haywood Not Guilty, He Says—Ver
dict Shocks Peabody.

Denver, Col., July 29.—General 
Sherman Bell, who repressed dynami
ters and rioters In Cripple Creek, says 
of Haywood’s acquittal:

“Haywood never was legally, tech
nically or criminally guilty of the 
murder of Steunenberg, in my opinion. 
But he was sneaklngly and in an un- 
American manner officially transport
ed from Colorado Into Idaho, held In 
Jail for over a year and tried for the 
murder of Steuenberg on general 
principles by a lot of political and 
otherwise cowards from Colorado, who 
did not possess the brains nor the 
necessary nerve to carry out their part 
of the deal, but fudged the whole busi
ness on Idaho, who Is now holding the 
sack.”

General Bell says congress should 
deprive Colorado of statehood, and 
“make her a territory under some ap
propriate name for her misdeeds.”

Former Governor Peabody said of 
the Haywood jury’s verdict:

“I don’t know what to make of It. 
I believe that Haywood was given as 
fair a trial as any man ever had and 
I considered that the state had made 
a clear and convincing case against 
him. How the jury could have reach
ed such a verdict is wholly beyond my 
comprehension and I must wait for 
further and fuller reports from Boise 
before I can form anything like a de
finite opinion of reasons which actuat
ed the jury in acquitting Haywood.”

The Denver trades assembly passed 
resolutions rejoicing in Haywood’s 
acquittal, and sent him congratula
tions by wire.

C. C. Hamlin Is Astounded.
C. C. Hamlin, the real head of the 

Cripple Creek Mineowners' associa
tion during the strike troubles in the 
gold camp, said: "I am astounded as 
well as surprised at the acquittal of 
Haywood. I know that the best the 
leaders of the Western Federation of 
Miners expected was a disagreement 
of the jury. How it could have found 
Haywood Innocent is beyond my com
prehension.”

Gompers Attacks Orchard.
Washington—President Gompers of 

the American Federation of Labor in 
an interview regarding the outcome of 
the Haywood trial at Boise, Idaho, de
clared that no honest American jury 
could have brought in any other ver
dict.
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LOSS WILL AMOUNT TO MORE 
THAN $1,000,000.

SHORT DISPATCHES FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE GLOBE.

HAYWOOD. DEFENDANT. FREED 
BY JURY AT BOISE.

Lucky Shift of Wind Probably Saved 

the Balance of Great Area—Destruc
tion of Park a Groat Sight—Tongues 
of Flames Leaped High Into the 
Air—Luna Park Was Saved.

A Review of Happenings In Both 

Eastern and Weatern Hemispheres 

During the Past Week—National, 

Historical, Political and Personal 

Eventa.

Jurymen Explain That Evidence Fail
ed to Convict Them Haywood Con- 

spired to Kill Steunenberg—Climax 
of the Famous Trial—Verdict Was 
Expected by Many.
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New York, July 30.—Coney Islrnd 
was visited by a disastrous fire early 
Sunday and seven blocks in the amuse
ment zone ware destroyed.

The loss is estimated at more than
$1,000,000.

park and nearly a score of 
hotels were wiped out, and for a time 
the flames threatened the destruction 
of Luna park and Dreamland, great 
homes of summer amusement, and the 
scores of smaller places which fringe 
the water’s edge for a mile. A lucky 
shift of the wind to seaward aided the 
firemen and probably saved the whole 
picturesque area.

The destruction of Steeplechase park 
was a spectacular sight. Tongues of 
flames leaped hither a'tid thlter, lick
ing up the scenic railway, the razzle 
dazzle, the dancing pavilion and the 
horse racing railway. The steeple
chase and the hotel and nearly a score 
of smaller wooden hotels which front
ed along the western side of the 
park were soon blazing.

Fire Commislsoner Lantry, seeing 
that nothing could be saved In the 
park, ordered that all efforts be con
centrated on the east side of the 
flaming blocks, to keep the fire from 
getting into the flimsy buildings In the 
Bowery, and thus making a fire trail 
to Dreamland and Luna parle The 
firemen were massed at the entrance 
to the Bowery, and, although a Jap
anese skating rink, a small dance hall 
and a restaurant were destroyed there 
the fire was checked. The wind had 
in the meantime switched to the south 
and this favorable slant of the breeze 
enabled the fire fighters to confine 
the fire to seven blocks.

The alarm of fire woke dozing Coney 
Island with a start, and In a few 
minutes Surf avenue was jammed with 
excited freaks and frollckers, chorus 
girls, snake charmers, animal trainers, 
performers, amusement employes—all 
the miscellaneous population of the Is
land, In fact.

Inside the burning park all was ex
citement and confusion among the two 
score employes who slept In a house 
near the entrance. Carrying grips and 
luggage, they scurried to the street, 
and while the exodus was In progress, 
a cry went up that Sandora, the arm
less and legless man, who eats a doz
en meals a day just to show that he 
can do It without the aid of arms and 
legs, was missing. Seizing baskets, 
two employes hurried back and found 
Sandora wriggling along the floor to
ward the door. The “wonder” 
piled Into a basket and through the 
flames and smoke threatened to en
gulf his rescuers, he was carried to 
a hotel, where he remarked that his 
escape had been effected “without the 
loss of life or limb.”

The hotels burned like tinder and a 
few minutes sufficed to wipe them out 
clean.

One of the first to escape from his 
lodging place was Francesco, fire eat- 

When things are calm and placid 
Francesco eats and breathes it 
forth again, all for a livelihood. Some
times he is advertised to bathe in 
tongues of flames. But Sunday’s con
flagration was too much even for 
Francesco and he wisely gave way 
to the firemen.

Arthur Lee, manager of Steeplechase 
park, speaking for Mr. Tilyou, said 
that the loss on the park, which was 
completely destroyed, would reach $1,- 
000,000, and there was no insurance.

The hotels destroyed were small 
and the property loss on them will not 
reach more than $100,000.

The police report three Injured by 
the fire.

Estimates of the total loss by the 
show people are somewhat in excess 
of the figures set by the police and 
fire departments, who say that $200,- 
000 would be a conservative estimate 
of the damage.

Mrs. Louisa M. Taft, mother of the 
secretary of war, Is seriously 111 with 
Inflammation of the gall bladder.

Boise, Idaho, July 30.—Into the 
bright sunlight of a beautiful Sab
bath morning into the stillness of a 
city drowsy with the lazy slumber 
of a surarder Sunday, William D. Hay
wood, the defendant in one of the most 
noted trials involving conspiracy and 
murder that the country has ever 
known, walked today a free man, ac
quitted of the murder of former Gov
ernor Frank Steunenberg.

The probability of a verdict of ac
quittal in the case of the secretary- 
treasurer and acknowledged leader of 
the Western Federation of Miners had 
been freely predicted since Saturday, 
when Judge Fremont Wood read his 
charge, which was regarded as strong
ly favoring the defense in its interpre
tation of the laws of conspiracy, cir
cumstantial evidence and the corrobo
ration of an accomplice who confesses.

It was also freely predicted that In 
the event »f Haywood’s acquittal the 
state would abondon the prosecution 
of his associates, Charles H. Moyer, 
president of the federation, and George 
A. Pettibone of Denver.

Application has been made to Judge 
Wood to admit Moyer and Pettibone 
to ball, and It was said that in the 
case of Moyer, against whom the state 
is admitted to have its weakest case, 
a favorable consideration would not 
be unexpected.

Not the least Interesting of the com
ments made upon the verdict was that 
of Harry Orchard, the self-confessed 
murderer of Governor Steunenberg, 
and the witness upon whom the state 
chiefly relied to prove its claim of a 
sinister conspiracy by the Western 
Federation of Miners. When told at 
the state penitentiary that Haywood 
had been acquitted, Orchard said;
“Well, I have done my duty. I have 
told the truth. I could do no more.
I am ready to take any punishment 
that may be meted out to me for 
my crime, and the sooner it comes 
the better.”

It was after being out for 21 hours 
that the jury, which at first had been 
divided eight to four, and then seemed
deadlocked at ten to two, finally came „to an agreement shortly after the first ,. 018e> Idaho, July 30. Charles H. 
faut streaks of the coming day M°yer’ of the Western Fed-
showed gray above the giant hills er“tuio“.‘,1f Miners and co-defendant 
which wall Boise to the north and ̂  R William D. Haywood, acquitted
east. The weary, snow-bearded old , l’f tlie “Uruder of «Governor Stennen-
bailiff, who had kept an all-night vigil : bas been ordered releasedon *25,-
before the door of the juryroom, was | . , ai„ Jndge Wood, who presided
startled into action by an imperative ! * , ® ay wood trial. He will leave

for liis home in Denver.
No application for bail was made in 

the oass of George A. Pettibone, the 
j third of the alleged conspirators, but 
a motion was made for a speedy trial 
and his case was ordered set down for 
Tuesday, October 1. Counsel intima
ted that they might apply for bond for 
Pettibone later, but it is not believed 
that the state's attorneys will consent.

It has been generally claimed that 
the state has more incriminating evi- 

workers of Butte paraded the streets j denoe against Pettibone than any of 
in this city Sunday evening as an the eher s, while it has been generally 
expression of their gratification at the conceded that the case against Moyer 
acquittal of William D. Haywood, is the weakest of the three.
Preceded by pictures of Haywood, ban
ners on which were inscribed the sen
timents of the marching thousands
and by big American flags and with I(. „„ ___ . , , ....
the Boston & Montana hand playing1 N- . ß h m night that

F -No. 16. on the Northern Pacific,
j wrecked near Elliston, five people kill- 
' ed and the train set on fire. Northern 
j Pacific officials say the wreck 
ply an engine off the track, blockading 
traffic. No one was injured.

The body of Miss Lanra Matthews of GLASS JURY DISAGREES. Possessor of a huge butterfly, made
New York city was found lying in a ------------ of gold and sparkling with a princely
lane near Ivywild, Colorado Springs, Stands Seven for Conviction, Five for array of diamonds, little Ethel John- 
Monday morning, witli a bnliet hole Acquittal. son, child heroine of the Columbia dia-
through her head. Miss Matthews had San Francisco—The jury in the case aster, is the happiest girl in Portland 
been living with a sister, Mrs. Neil of Louis Glass, vice president and gen- Ore. The gorgeously winged present 
Mauson, Chlosgo, and had been study- eral manager of the Pacific States Tel- was sent her by a mysterious admirer, 
tug dramatic art in Chicago. ephone & Telegraph company, accus- Who he is may never be known'

Because he imagined the Almighty ed of having bribed Charles A. Box- though there are faint suspicious that 
ordered him to do so, a crazed sheep- ton, a member of the hoard of city the sender may be the man whose 
herder.whose name can not be learned, supervisors, through the agency of was saved by the little girl who also 
derailed passenger train No. 3 on the | Theodore V. Halsey, to withhold a rescued Effie Gordon, her child friend, 
Great Northern at Toledo station, I franchise from a rival corporation, was from perishing in the waters of 
seven miles east of Havre, Mont., Sun- ] unable to agree on a verdict and was Pacific, 
day morning, causing the death of the 1 discharged after being out 48 hours. I 
fireman and slightly injuring a number j The jury stood seven for conviction

and five for acquittal. This was the
For the fourth time Caleb Powers is I result on the flrst ballot and subse-' N,vl’le> Tenn.—A bill has been 

on trial in Kentucky charged with com ltluent ballots showed no change in n ,, l“e chancery court here by tbe
sentiment. solicitor for 24 foreign Insurance
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11 The Belfast members of the Royal 
Irish constabulary held a great dem
onstration In the barracks 
Belfast, Ireland, recently In the pres
ence of thousands of people, in sup
port of their demands for Increased
pay-

square,I •• Tllyou’s steeplechase
small

The new type of war vessel and one 
that is expected to add greatly to the 
efficiency of the navy In time of war 
was launched hero today from the 
Shipyards of the Pore River Ship
building company, Quincy, Mass. The 
vessel Is the scout cruiser Salem, 
whose duty It will be In time of war 
to look for and report the movements 
of an enemy. The Salem is to have 
a speed of 24 knots. This Is greater 
than that of any cruiser In the navy.

Judge C. M. Lukens holds Albert S 
Squires to the district court In the 
sum of $500 for the murder of Robert 
Oleimn at Troy, Idaho.

All hope of an immediate settle
ment of the dock workers’ strike in 
Duluth appears to bei at an end.

Telegraphic advices received at the 
state department from the American 
consul at Harbin are to the effect that 
the cereal crops throughout northern 
and central Manchuria are very badly 
injured, owing to a severe drouth.

The body of one of the four officers 
who made an ascension in a military 
balloon at tbe Tsarskoe Solo grounds 
last week was found recently oft Hog- 
land, a small island In the gulf of 
Finland, 110 miles west of St. Peters
burg. The balloon was picked up at 
sea In a waterlogged condition sev
eral days ago.

The business section of the town of 
Stella, in Cowlitz county, Wash., was 
wiped out by fire recently. The loss 
will be about $50,000, with halt that 
amount covered by Insurance. The 
fire starte«I In a barber shop and as 
the buildings wore all wooden and 
there wore no (Ire fighting facilities, 
the flames spread with great rapidity.

Lying cold in ueath, with her throat 
slashed in a dozen places by a razor, 
Helen Bailey Trowbridge, a comely 
woman of about 32 years, reputed to 
■be aa actress from Chicago, was 
found In her room at the American 
house, Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. Anthony Varlcle, who a couple 
of years ago prepared to start for the 
north pole on an overland trip, is dead 
In Seattle. Dr. Varlcle was a noted 
Inventor, scientist and dentist.

Kale Soyrak was killed and Rob- 
-ert Guestel, his son Robert and four 
servants, Lucy Derlle, Hulda I^andols, 
Harri« t Weaver and Robert Grandello 
barely escaped with their lives re
cently (rom Inhaling a powerful gas 
used as an insect exterminator in a
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SAY CAPTAIN KILLED ENGINEER.

Witnesses Allege Klingenberg's Crime 
Was Colded Blooded.

San Francisco—Captain C. J. Klln- 
genberg, indicted by the federal grand 
jury for the murder of J. D. Paul, 
chief engineer of the schooner Olga, 
and who was captured at Nome early 
this month by United States Marshal 
Powell, arrived this afternoon and 
was placed in the city prison.

The Indictment charges Klingenberg 
with having shot and killed Paul 
while the latter was lying In his bunk 
on board the Olga on October 16, 1905. 
Frank Miller, Frank Carlson and 
George Johnson, principal witnesses 
for the government, are detained in 
the Alameda county jail.

According to the statement of these 
witnesses to Assistant United States 
Attorney Ben L. McKinley, the crime 
was cold blooded. Johnson Is a negro 
and was steward of the Olga at the 
time of the killing, 
will be tried for murder In the United 
States circuit court In this city.

I
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Klingenberg

Work of an
Insane Man

Moyer Released
Under Heavy Bail

Versailles, July 80.—Grief and sor
row reign in the residence near Nent- 
nne park of the striuken Huntington 
family, whore Sunday night Henry E. 
Huntington, son of Major Henry Alon
zo Huntington, shot down two sisters 
and two brothers at the moment the 
members of the family had gathered 
around the deathbed of the fatehr.

Major Hnntington is dead. The con 
ditlon of Elizabeth and Alonzo Hunt
ington is declared to be desperate al
though not hopeless. The wonndds in 
flioted upon Edith and Donglas Hunt
ington are not serious.

Mrs. Huntington, tneir mother, is 
completely prostrated from shook and 
confined to her bed.

A few squares away Henry, who is 
regarded by his family and friends as 
demented, is in jail. He is dazed and 
confused and hardly realizes the ter
rible thing he has done.

Major Huntington was one of the 
best known Americans in Paris and he 
and his family have long been taking 
a prominent part in the social and offi
cial gaiety of the capital. He was a 
retired army officer and prior to taking 
np his residence abroad be lived in 
Chicago, where he was an associate of 
tohse prominent in army and business 
circles. In Paris he became well 
known for his after dinner speeches at 
the American club,of which he was an 
organizer and recently president.
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knock from within, 
rapidly after this, and when at last 
the principal actors in the trial had 
been gathered into the courtroom at a 
few minutes before 8 o’clock the white 
envelope handed by the foreman to 
the judge was torn open and the ver
dict read.

Events moved
i.
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: Butte Unions in Big Parade.
Butte, Mont., July 30.—Seven thou

sand stalwart miners and other union? room at the Guestel summer cottage 
at Arverne, L. I., The fumlgator had 
shut up the room, warning all not to 

•enter It, but the cook, misunderstand
ing him, opened tbe door and instant- 
tly fell dead. The others, attracted 
?by the sound of her falling body, 
rushed to the spot and quickly lapsed 
Into unconsciousness.

®r.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

U ,1-1stirring march music, the great pro
cession started, four abreast, from ln I 
front of Miners’ Union hall, and tra-1 
versed all the principal thoroughfares : 
of the city.

BANKER BUYS BRASS BRISK.

Pays $10,000 for Imitation of Real 
Gold.

South McAloster.—J. J. McAIester, 
president of the American National 
bank of tills city, was swindled into 
paying $10,000 in cash for a worthless 
brick. A brick was offered to the 
banker by a man representing himself 
to be a miner. It was taken to Mus
kogee. appraised at the government 
office and stated to contain 80 per 
cent pure gold. When the deal was 
completed, the McAloster banker was 
given the imitation instead of the 
brick the appraiser had examined. 
The swindle was discovered a few 
hours after the transaction. Mr. Mc
AIester Is democratic candidate for 
railroad commissioner, and is one of 
the most Influential bankers in Indian 
Territory.

was sim-LATE NEWS ITEMS.
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LATE NEWS ITEMS.
Find Loophole in Law.

of passengers.
William R. Kenyon, twice mayor of 

Butte, Mont., and chairman of the 
Democratic state central committee of 
Montana, is dead at his country home 
near Amsterdam city of acute indiges
tion, aged 67 years. Mr. Kenyon was 
for many vears a partner o*f Senator 
Clark.
N. Y.

The Spokane & Inland is new elec
trically equipped to Palonse, the first 
train propelled by electricity coming in 
Monday.

The responsibilities of the companies 
which, by iron-clad schedules, compel 
their masters of ships to go at a speed 
that their own consciences tell them 
is unsafe, was the feature of the Col- 
nmrbia wreck investigation in ’Frisco- 
Monday.

plioity in tbe murder of William 
Goebel.

eom-
The prosecution announced that they *jan es attacking the constitutionality 

will proceed with other indictments °I *^e new corporation law on an en- 
against Glass on a similar charge. ,lirelT new ground, one not heretofore

raised by any complainant.
Cleveland Ohio—The IV e&lern B’ed- MEMPHIS FIRE BRINGS DEATH These companies insist

eratlon of Uoakmakers is the name ------------ new act requiring corporations to file
of a now national labor organization Property Loss Reaches $600,000—Long certain information with the 
launched here recently, following the Beyond Control. tary of state of Tennessee and to
successful termination of a local emphls, Tenn., July 30.—In an early certain fees based on the amount of 
strike. The organization. It is as-'morning fire here, originating on the capital stock is a police regulation its
serted, starts off with a membership eleventh floor of the Manufacturers’ purpose being to compel the com-
of 1500, including tailors and opera- Cold Storage company’s building, panies to do a certain thing and for
tors. It will be conducted independ- which was In course of erection, one this reason the attempt of the act
ent of the American Federation of fireman lost his life and two others make a classification among the com- 
Labor or any other national organiza- were seriously injured. The loss ap- panies m the amount of fees °xarted 
tion- proxlmating $600,000. Is class legislation.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

A man may give a friend a drink 
from his private flask without break
ing the Huudiiy closing law, according 
to an opinion given by George H. 
Cameron in the municipal court at 
Portland Monday.

In an eager search for his 16-year- 
old daughter Edna, who is reported to 
have eloped with Charles Rivers, 25 
yean of age, Frank Lyons, one of the 
wealthiest and most prominent ranch- 
on from the reservation near Toppen- 
iah, arrived in Taooma to get his 
daughter.

Ne v National Labor Union.
He was a native of Oswego,that the
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